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/The mm thmgsare advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
yon abreast of the times, Read them!
Advertising is news, as muedias-the 
headlines on the front page. Qften 
it is of more significance to you,
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO, 08 CEDARVUXE, OHIO, FRIDAY AUGUST 23; 1935 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
LETTER 
EMM STATE
COURT NEWS
COLUMBUS.-.
TAX SUITS
Three additional actions, seeking; 
foreclosure and sale o f real estate be-.j 
cause o f tax delinquency over a four 
year period, have been instituted in j  
Sportsmen from all'Common Pleas Court by H. M. Van
sectiona o f  the- state will gather at Pelt, Greene County treasurer. 
Buckeye lake Sept.. 7 and 8 - fo r  the] Defendants in the suits and the a- 
annual convention o f  the League o f j mounts o f unpaid taxes are as fol- 
Ohio Sportsmen. which will be held,lows: Oscar E. Helmlinger and others,
in co-operation with the State Di­
vision o f Conservation. Discussion 
will center “about fish and game pro­
pagation and conservation o f  Ohio’s 
wild-life. AH sportsmen are invited 
whether they‘ a te ’ member# of.,the 
league or hot. Entertainment fea­
tures include.,a. sporting dog bench 
' show, trapshooting, a coon hound field 
trial, a fo x  hound? drag chase, a fly 
and bait casting' tournament and a 
fishing contest
$113.36; Gustave Hosket, $1,154.86; 
Olive May DeBarr Hass and others, 
$152.82, '
FORECLOSURE SUIT 
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. plaintiff in a $8,540.90 foreclosure 
action directed against Samuel Engil- 
man and others. C. W. Whitmer is 
attorney fo r  the company.
SEEKS PARTITION 
Partition o f two tracts o f Jefferson 
Announcement t h a t  President,Twp. real estate is the object of a 
F. D. Roosevelt has “ voiced approval”  j shit brought by R . J. Davids against 
o f a proposed .$15,000,000 or $20,- !Eunice M. Glass and others. Harry D.
000,000 State, ^ Welfare Department* Smith is attorney for the plaintiff, 
works program for  Ohio was made*wh0 owns an interest in the property.
last week by •> Governor Martin L.j , ______
Davey a fter.a  conference with the1 JUDGMENTS WON
President at the White House. Thej The Peoples Building and Savings 
financing will be done on the regular Co., has been awarded the following 
PW A plan, which means a forty-five mortgage foreclosure judgments: a- 
per cent grant to the state and a loan gainst Roy c . Stanley and others, 
o f the fifty?fi.Ve..per .cent balance for $6,150;, against Joseph W . Stroup and! 
which the state must give adequate othcrS( $ i0>G69.95; against Maud H ar-1- 
security. The governor, in making rison and other8t $3f570,16. Public >
the announcement, said that he will saje o f  property was authorized in C o i l l l t V  S c l l O o l s  T o  
call a special session of the legis- eacb ease | 1 • ^
lature to provide for the guaranteed 
repayment. In addition, the gover­
nor-- stated that he- will not call a 
special election at once to fill the va­
cancy created by the sudden death 
o f Corigressman-at-Large Charles y .
Truax because o f the excessive cost
Kindergarten Class 
To, Be Organized
The local Board o f  Education has 
decided to provide, fo r  a Kindergarten 
class this year i f  a  sufficient number 
o f pupils can be enrolled, according 
to a.etatenwmiby S u pt-JL C . Furst, 
Funds ark. provided by the new 
Foundation School Law recently en< 
aetedrby<i the Legislature. This has no 
connection in .any way with, the, FERA 
N uraery Schools. It is financed by 
the state and opcrated. by the Board 
o f  Education as a  part o f  the school 
system,,in the same manner as any 
othergrade.
I t  w ill b&i necessary to have an en 
rollment >of ,‘a t le a s t  thirty pupils in 
order to Insure Ah* opening o f a  kin­
dergarten-, class. The-state' distributes 
the fundB*on>/a per.pupils basis at the 
rate* o f *$22.50 pea* pupil enrolled. 
Therefore,; we>. must have a  sufficient 
number -in; order-to -properly finance 
the-class. . ■
A kindergarten class usually re­
mains in-sessionduring the forenoon 
only. Therefore, transportation - im­
mediately becomes a -problem fo r  
those <who live on- the. bus routes. The 
Board o f Education will provide bus
by mn
Prof. F .M . Reynolds* 50, form er < 
head o f  the local schools and one time 
county superintendent^ died a t his 
home in St. Bernard, at 6:30 Monday 
evening, where he had been superin­
tendent o f  schools fo r  ten years'.
Several weeks ago be underwent an 
operation and shortly thereafter suf­
fered a  paralytic . stroke. .* While 
there was improvement at tifnes he 
gradually grew weaker and on Sat­
urday suffered a second stroke.
The deceased, was , a  native _ o f 
Blanchester, O. He had spent his en­
tire life jn the school room, teaching 
at Clarksburg, G., before coming to 
Cedarville. When the county super­
intendent office .was created he was 
chosen for  that honor, serving/.from 
1914 to 1020. He resigned that office ; 
to locate in and become principal- in  
the S t  Bernard schools. Later he 
was made superintendent. He bad ex ­
pected-rto retire fro m s ch o o lw o rk a t  
transportation in the morning, but i t  the end o f , the‘coming school year to 
will be necessary, for parents living* locate ou his farms, south o f towjn.
Tail End of NRA
Have Nine Months
i Greene County’s eleven rural schol 
Wags In Ohio districts have contracted to operate
___  180 dr vs, equivalent to a full nine
Tax payers will be interested in ninths term, during 1935-36 school
year, H. C. Aultman, county school o clock
Local Schools-To 
tiet $27,500 Fuijds
in the country to make their own ar­
rangements to take- their children 
home at noon. Under the new school 
law, the Board cannot permit the 
buses t o ' be used fo r  ’.any additional 
t u u s  over the regular routes.
A  thoroughly trained- and com-
; Prof.’ Reynolds was one o f  the 
charter members o f Cedar ’ Cliff 
Masonic Lodge, No. 622.
Prof. Reynolds is survived by ' his 
widow, Mrs. Flora Reynolds;’ two 
daughters, Mrs. Esculine Walker, wife 
o f '. C. T. Walker, Jamestown, and
COLLEGE NEWS
petent teacher will be provided. Also, [Mrs. Gertrude Clemens, w ife o f  Fred 
complete* kiiulergartenequipment will Clemens. hear Cedarville; fou r  grand- 
be installed. The Board wishes to*as- children, several brothers and a  sis-
*........ .......................................... .........  Greene County's 11 rural school 3UPe the 'parents"that this room will|ter. A  grandson, Ned Lewis Walker, (
Cedarville College begins its 42nd districts may Anticipate a total ap-]'>eOperated with the same-degree o f  ^ Jamestown, resided* with his grand, 
year Wednesday, September 11. pwtvimnij annual mmmo.nf f i q^ponjeffiriency as the other- grades in  P“ rents last year and was graduated 
Recitations on that day open at eight plus .transportation costs, under * the,school;
The- address o f the day will new school foundational, program.
be delivered'in the college chapel at
from St. Bernard High School several 
The plan is to open this room be- months ago. Mrs. Clarence'J. Brown,
This estimate wuaprovided/by B.jginning with the third w eek 'of school Blanchester, wife o f the former sec-
■1“ * * " ' a niece o f  Prof."
to the tax payers, o f the state that knowing that the tail-end o f the crazy . . . . . . .  ,
a special election for the one post - ’ pp „ r . All districts expect to function U o’clock by the Rev,* Mr. Dwight A. Stevens, research director o f th e ;or on* September 16th. All parents]retary o f  state,
would entail. It was estimated by y p e eighty days, before the Christm as1** Guthrie, Pastor o f the local Pres- Ohio Education. Association, whojwho are interested should communi- Beynolds.
holidays, followed by ICO after the byteriqn Church and Professor o f surveyed all dtetxfete Monday,
mid-year vacation period. Apologetics and Ethics in Cedarville spoke Monday night at a  joint meet-r^1® first'Week*-of* school. It is siig-
. . i. e&nnnno n < n . MafvtUt*1 ' Expectations o f the*school districts College. The music for the occasion :ing.of city, county and district school R«sted"that parents either call at the
1 e- V* ’ ■ • o/ernor avey o n ^have been communicated to the state furnished by Mrs. Margaret boards at thecourthouse. He report-i°®*e or* send a written statement,
election experts in the office o f  Sec- Court, still wags in Ohio, 
xdtary o f State George S. Myers that The Industrial Commission has just
the special;election would cost approx- informed authorities in all the taxing 
imsfely* $000,000. Governor1 Davey districts that ..Amended -Senate bill
indicated that if  necessary the k i ! ! l  department o f education as a basis J* Work, Director o f th$ Conservatory ed that all local districts will bo able’s ^ 11#  the name.and date o f  birth o f
ion ,8  successor o £ *  '  . - • , . . .  ,, -jp*. . .... JToiJ computing their incomes under °* Music. . Registration days are to adopt a “'pay-as-you-go”  financial child and also, and'stating, whether
gresspmn ftu ax  could he held in con- ,was passed while the NRA was still ^  new foundational program for Monday, Sept. 9, and -Tuesday, Sep- policy in 1935-36. i. . or not transportation will be provided
i E J r J h t h  t i n  thJ l e l i iu r e t r l in e -  toTunhalil 01,i»  schools, Supt. Aultman said. tqmber 10, beginning at 8  o’clock in Estimated foundational incomes o f  for ^  trip if;th e  residence
*  an m a  districts .«*ntog,_ All Sind?** should be this county’s rural districts have been «  i* th e  country.
y  ■ . v  - « r b -nri . ... . begin the first week in September, registered hy the cioaft o f  Tuesday, computed in round numbers m- fol* Supt. Furst recommends a  well or-
n - T l T T r V " ,  on {M em b er  2 o r S . Sept, 10. A tee of ii-low sr- Spring V a l l ^ W ^ O ;  K n d erg^ en  clu s*  w  -i
lintment o f  E. L. Bowsher as Tracy has also instructed the Bureau, __________________ charged for late registration^.______ a?A,7flA*-Su<nuvrM>k. tlRflnn.*-worthwhile, addition— to " ourr BchftbAppoi t e t
State Director o f  Education to sue- of  Inspectipn to..soe Ahat theJaw -is
ceed:Dr. B. O. Skinner, formerly o f enforced in all districts. It will bite Sept, l  ls Deadline
x s m a__. _i. ___ __  a 8 ___ . i_ — *b . - > —  —. X . X * . . A  .. a.m h .
-ercreek, $21i700^Sugarcreek, $18,000; 
i Xenia township, $22,000; Miaml,$18,-
. , , , , w  a. . . - *  Founders Day, Tuesday, Sept, 19 . 000; Clifton, $4(000; Cedarville, $27,-WiUmngton, was made last week. Di« the tax-paying hand but a taxpayer * . •  ^ * * Kftn. __cieonn . »««»
rector Bowsher assumed his duties means nothing to the braintrusters. J O n  T a x  D e l i n q u e n c y  ducted ir, ^ m L u S T w itt f  fl»^colle0^  00oi Silvercreek, $2l',700; C a L r ',  
immediately following the appoint- Inasmuch as the law is now in force,1 ■-r ■— -•—  ,i . ... . , 3 . »Knnn
ment. He is 44 years o f  age, and for until repealed by the legislature,! Taxpayers have until Sept. 1 to ■ ,  y ,  . __ _
eight years was superintendent o f local authorities must make applica- toko, advantage (‘of, -iVlwi Wliittemoi-c f rf* J e opwmg, o , >e . - 1 *• *
the .schools at Ashland. He will sojiveitkili "toother ihftuVtrlAl i'oiiimissiun for law providing for the payment of de- a r‘ p®’ 1 c , a]],8 K y i © "  j a C K S O n
addition— teryou m ch d p l 
system, Children takiiig advantage 
o f this work will be much better; pre­
pared to enter the first grade the 
following year.
h • . . . . lVl,,
for four years. Edward N. Dietcrlch, a wage scale before work can be'per-linquent taxes without penalties or 9r y’ ° ] e Vcar8 tt8° on ne
superintendent , o f Bucyrus public formed or contract let. I f  there are interest, Attorney General John W. °  Cp em e l‘ 
schools, was named assistantstate- labor unions, then the prevailing wage Bricker ruled yesterday, 
director of education.- Director Bow- of all unions for classes of labor must, \ The Whitteniore law which permits
Meeting> August 26
Statement; of 
Clarence J. Brown
I t 'i s  refreshing to find a n «issue 
upon which the Democratic national_______  ____________  _____________  ......... ,uvt nun.,, jjuaiiuao Cedarville College alumni list Mrs. Jeannette Cooley and Mr, W il-(
sher was born at Cridersville, He be paid, whether the work is done by ,l)crsw3"w hM e'Vt^ e a ”aiid,,1rc^ numbers over six hundred. Of this bur Cooley welcomed members of.thejw ri atote administration* are united
attended Ohio Northern and Ohio the taxing district direct or by con- assessments havo become delinquent " “ ^ e r  one hundred seventy-one have Kyle and Jackson families for their, » ! « «  effort to save some*money. Their 
Universities and Defiance college, and tract. I f such -wages are not paid, prior to the August, 1934, settlement takcn graduate degrees for Master of annual picnie on their beautiful lawn, abhorenca for  spending money for  a 
later , obtained his master’s degree at labor is given right for-legal action: to pay up without penalties and in- ^ rts ant* G ^ o r  o f  •HhilogtJfphy in south o f towny Friday evening, 
the University o f . Michigan. He against the officials or taxing district terest being charged, provided all ? ther and universities, It A  bountiful dinner was enjoyed by
taught school in Allen county, W aver-.for damages, and in addition a fine taxes and assesment for 1934 hnve *B unusual that so large a number o f more than eighty fifuests, who were 
ly and Wauseon. . ’ equal to the amount of the difference been paid, will expire Sept. 1. ’ ithe a,umni o f any colleK° on to descend ants o f  Judge Samuel Kyle
----------- . -jpaid and the .wage fixed by unions, The Legislature last year extended take advanced ^ e e s .  Cedarville and Rachel Jackson Kyle.
Funeral services were conducted 
at. Wilson Memorial Fresbyterian 
Church, St. Bernard, Thursday after­
noon at 1:30 o’clock. Burial wan made , 
at Blanchester. .
Guests
The question o f whether the mini- or the Industrial Commission, is pro- 'an earlier similar act to provide its .Colle* e olwayfl tries to insP're ita ■*>»- were .present from  Springfield, Xenia, 
mum charge o f two per cent Of the'vided. benefits until Sept. 1, 1935, but this dentB and a’ umni to get as much eaton, HammersviUe, 0-, Kansas City
construction cost which electric com-; The enforcement o f this law will year’s Legislature did not extend the 
panies are permitted to make on rural add much to the financial operation o f time further.
electric line extensions applies for all taxing districts. It makes no j — — — ------
only four years or whether it con-‘matter what has been provided by r (| w | .| n o  P k t m r  
tinues indefinitely will be heard in a budget, Bill No; 294 sets that aside.' 
test case by the Ohio Public Utlities Officials ore in a quandery as to where!
Commission oh Sept. 18, The electric additional funds are to come from. 1 Taken By Death.
education as possible. This’ inspira- Mo., Pasadena, Calif., Lewisburg, Pa 
tion has brought about a most Selma and Cedarville* 
wonderful and desirable fruitage. j The committee in charge of ar- 
. _ — .—  rangements was compoeed o f .Miss
At present reports the outlook for Annabelle Murdock, Mr. Wilbur
$light and power bills o f  thousands o f  * The answer is simple— The Tax 
Ohio farmers will be affected by the payer's Pocket.
case, which was filed by the Ohio, — -------- -— ......
Farm Bureau Federation. Rural ex­
tensions o f  power lines are made oh 
the basis o f  four-year contracts bind­
ing customers to pay minimum
■County Fair Has
charges totaling twq per cent o f eon 
•traction costs each month, The farm
new students ranges from fifty to.Cooley and Mrs. Ervin Kyle. ‘
sixty at least, with probably others Members named on  the committee
Ghnrles Fisher 47 died at 6 n m I unknown at the present time to re- *or **ke reunion are Mrs. W. C. Charles Pisher, 47, died at 6 a. m.| Grant, Dr. Donald Kyle, Mrs. Ray-
Monday at his home, 3 Baker nve., port w,cnin ine next two weeKR*
Springfield, follojwng an illness o f 1These students come from the fa r ,mond Bul1 and Mr*. Charles Coulter, 
two months. He had lken a b a r b e r ,^  throu* h the country to the far — j * ~
in Springfield for about 26 years. He we9t* | A A A  A llO W ’S W flCfit
Acreage Increase$2,000 Profit was born in Cedarville.
■ i The body was removed to the John- July and August bulletins to the
The profit on the ninety-sixth an-,«°n funeral home in Xenia. Funeral amount o f  .1’°®° kave be&’n Bent ou>___ ________ ___________  _______ ________  _________  An increase o f 1,015 acres in,wheat
™ ^ * r g f s ^  Bmrn t ' l L C Belh Springfield at 1:80 p. m. Thursday, ™  « - va 1985 in Greene County h a s t e n  au-
at tho exniration o f the contract andtreasurer o f the board, The profit ^ # ’1 hurlal in Fernciiff Cemetery.- ja mn ’ • a pe^ n_ ca , ’ _ I!n  ip. thorized' by the Agricultural Adjust-
that th# customers after four years will be used to reduce the board’s^  In .1- IBs widow, Mrs. MirUm Fisher; 88 cya ® p“  0 8* 0,1 ment Administration because o f un*
should pay only for the amount of debtedness to $2,500. The financial three * children, Jerome, Herman and min,8tera o f the Gogp81, favorable weather conditions, and rust
enrrunt antuhllv consumed. jsuccess o f the fair is credited to the Harvey, at home; and two brothers, .. . damage to this year’a crop.
Current aotually^nsumed. ^  gegs|on8 Gftto and William, o f Cedarville, and Harvey,. The ° pf "  f  Contract signing wheat producers
Ninety-five thousand women W d ^ i ^ o n s  this year amounted t o *  Loveland’ ® - flt,rvivo- w i l l L  delivered bv Pres. W. R. Me- p,#nfc up f
minor employes in Ohio hotels, re: th«n lust. year. The at-* '  ' Chesney on Sabbath evening, Sept. 11 bftBf  ^
taurants and mercantile establish-jtendamee for^the three days was.plac- NEW BUS LINE WANTS “at 8 o’clock. All the friends of the ccn* n pW
ments may receive higher wages hy ed near 60,000. CINC1NNATI-CLEVELAND ROUTE college aro c0rdIally Jnvited< ccnfc in i m > f o r d in g  to informa*
January 1 as the Jesuit o f m survey 
made by the State Minimum Wage 
Division* it was stated by MisH Elaine
special primary to fill the vacancy in 
the position o f congressman at large 
is the first evidence o f  any solicitude 
for  the poor taxpayer.
In view o f , the orgy o f spending 
that has marked both state and na­
tional administrations, it must be as­
sumed that this isolated and singular 
example o f  economy is prompted sole­
ly by the fe w  o f defeat and the cer­
tainty of repudiation o f  new deal is­
sue*.
Governor Davey could save more 
than the cost o f  this election by sac­
rificing a. part o f,h i*  machine-build­
ing program, and by instituting long 
needed economies in governmental ad­
ministration.
It is,regrettable.that fear o f im­
pending political disaster rather than 
the, belated practice V f  economy must 
bs accepted aa the motive for Demo­
cratic refusal to submit to-the acid 
test of*pnbHo ‘«ptofam* in Ohio at*, this 
time, those issues that, are retarding 
recovery and in which the whole n* 
tion is essentially interested.
PICNIC AT SHAWNEE PARK
tion received by the Greene County 
Wheat Production Control Associa-
Ktoger Sales Are
On Up Grade
CINCINNATI —  Sales o f  The 
Kroger Grocery and Baking Co., abot 
upward again during the four-week 
period (tiding Auguit 10, it Was dis­
closed in figure! released by that firm 
jhere today,
_______ „  .......  - % _ . ... _____  - ....... .......... ..............at 10*30 a. m, .The following recehr- 20,808 *nd th*e ponnitted a4* ea* 0 l The increaws Wag $$61,8118 OVef the
toined in a six months investigation, Xenia, Thursday noon, the first event certificate seeking permission to ^  ,|{pi0mas from the Two-year *or wkea*‘ P*an« ttF ’n ^®30 will he same period o f  1084, or  two percent.
iaotm Sales reached a total o f  $16,444,-
889, compared to $16/^8*491 dmdng 
the eighth peried o f  a year ago.
Cumulative sales since January 1, 
are five per cent*. $0,850,217, Wgh-
, The Pennsylvania Greyhound Bus; Summer School Convocation ..
---------- Lines o f Indiana;.owned by the Penn- The second summer School conVo- t on‘
W. Sheffler, division Superintendent.! Township trustees and clerks in the sylvimia railroad, have filed with the cation waB j,ejd on priday, August 16. Th® baH0 acreag0 iot thlB countjr
Statisticians ar working on data oh- county held a picnic In Shawnee Park, Ohio Public Utility Commission a at 3o:SO a. m, The followii
abl  m di o 8 *“
o f  wage scales and when the task la « f  tho; kind ever held in the county, operate a transport line between Cin- Nornmj Department and received 19,287 acr*"‘
completed a wage board o f  nine mem- .and may be made an annual affair, cinnatl and Cleveland, passing I(.0UI..year provisional Elementary 0 “
here Will be appointed to work out a The county commissioners and county through Lebanon, Xenia, Cedarville, Certificates: Maxine French, Florence W' M' 8 '  W lM i H0LD 
iyytoin which will increase- anfi surveyor were guests, i *- —'-1 'r!-—  r '- - . ’-*-- - - -
WU1 Test Refund 
; Law In High Court
Representatives o f  37 .counties o f-  . 
the ,state met in- Springfield,' Tuesday, ! 
ahd organized to contest the con­
stitutionality o f  the Armbuster refund 
road bond law. The organization will 
also seek the aid o f  Gov. DaVey -ask­
ing repeal o f the law which yvas pass­
ed by the last legislature. *
The law will affect 66 of the 88 
counties* o f  the state in which the 66 . 
will aid in paying the road, bonds o f  
the 22. Cuyahoga .county has made 
no effort to collect on* the.road as­
sessments and will get nearly two 
million dollars from the fund paid In 
by other counties.
Clark county will pay $360,000-into 
the fund and got back only $24,000. 
Greene county will pay in $05,000, and 
get back $35,000. Most o f the rural 
counties o f the state will in the end 
he paying the road bonds in the more 
populous counties. .
The feature o f  the law the officials 
object to ihostly is that counties and 
municipalities Will loose ten per 
cent o f the automobile license fees 
now received and continue for ten 
years, unless the law is held uncon­
stitutional or is repealed. . .
Municipalities will not only loose 
part o f the automobile revenue now 
needed fo r  upkeep o f streets but . 
would also aid in paying bonds in 
counties where no effort has been 
nade to pay assessments fo r  road im­
provements. Property owners In 
towns and cities must continue to 
pay for street improvements, no pro­
vision being made to use any o f this 
fund for that purpo^.
MOTORISTS USE CARE
Local motorists are urged to ob­
serve more care in turning from. ’Main 
treet to Xenia avenue, or the reverse, 
Many times we notice motorists swing 
at fast speed from Main street at the* 
left hand turii, Another dangerous 
practice is where motorists make a , 
short turn from  Xejriia avenue to Main 
and not holding to the right aide o f 
the street. When the traffic light Is 
off at night take no chances hut ap­
proach the Square at slow speed.
A'
MEETING, AUGUST 2$London. It Is said King Brothers, At j ones< Mary E.‘ Waddle, Charles
-  , . joperating between Dayton and Cin- Ravn,0nd Geer, Donald Wilber Brake, ----------
Subscribe to TUI! 1IE11ALD ;cin«mr also seek permission to use w *nda Jane Turnbull* and Mrs. Dora The Women’s Missionary Society
Thompson. Luellft JUrbe and Ralph o f the II# Church will hold its an* 
If# Tindall* who received A.B, degrees «ual meeting at the church Monday
Mrs, M. !• Marsh 
ptograte. The ra­
the . same. route. --
stabilize wage rates. The some plan 
was used successfully in the dry 
cleaning and laundry industries to
i*1* a*J l t  ■ not indicate a spread o f the epidemic- *** -*•<»«•*, «•••«» — * —— „ UKi hiituuk n. .
Sheffler **’d* The boa which has developed in eastern states, .®1*®®* PEACHES EVERYWHERE and high school, certificates in June, evening at *7 p. m.
nosed o f three represented, y oi - ‘a^cordinij^ to Dr. Finley Van Orsdale,’ --------- received elementary certificates, The has charge o f  the
^ p lo y e rs , three representatives 4 * chief o f the division o f communicable I Wherever you look the housewife R°v* Mr. Charles E. Hill delivered port, o f  the annual meeting o f  the 
ploy*! and three citizens wno na o d(geRBe of the State Department o f  finds half ripened peaches In most all 1116 convocation address, ,  Women's General Mintonary Sootety
connection with either employers W jrea]th. Because o f the prevalence o f  markets this year. Whjr growers do Music for the occasion was furnish* will bp given by Miss Glenna Waddle
employed. _____ tofantl le paralysis in the east, Presi- not wait for the fruit to ripen is a by Miss Carma Hostetler, Mrs. 0f  this place, and Mira. Bowers o f
“ 01 'dent Roosevelt as a precaution can-’ puzzle to housewives. A  halfgreen Robert Jacobs And Miss Eleanor BqH, Jamestown, .
Infantile paralysis cases > « '0hio celled the national Boy Scout meeting^ peach is about as worthless as a green -  — —■ 1 Mrs. JV H. Anld.is Uhsdmsa o f  Mi*
are normal for th* season and do *t Washington. one,
\ I (Continued on page four) hostess committee.
8HEBLEY FAMILY PICNIC
The annual picnie loir the Gheeiey 
.family in the county will be held in 
er than the cumulative aatee for  .the -Shawnee Park* Xwiia* Sunday. A ll 
same time last y*ah •relatives and friends are asked to
The total for  1986 is $141,188*787* 
compared to $184,338*520 fo r  the first 
eight four-week periods o f  1984.
bring basket dinners mid table service.
AUGUST $1 DEAD,LINE
The dead line for th* collection of 
real estate taxes la the eeuaty le
August $i> 
date.
FERA PROJECTS STOPPED
Mm* «Mm
Karl R. Babb* Greene county relief 
director* has been ordered to djeamS- 
tinue four relief protects immediate­
ly which dropped It6  laborers, A ll
The beoke close en, that the projects ate In Xenia.
1
m
i
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F R ID A Y , A U G U S T  28, 1985 The Roosevelt dynasty down in 
”  [Washington has decreed that the Me* 
j Duffy coal bill must pass this session.COMMUNISM PROPOSED FOR OHIO . .
1L " d o n S 'rtoadonet0 doUar* Ind^fiftJ  
cents more for your coal this winter. 
Of course the lucky .persons will he
many new proposals before it for consideration. Some of them 
worthy, others that should have careful consideration before 
effort is made to make them into law. One or two proposals 
were purely communistic and should be dropped, not even 
given consideration by any legislature.
The Federation would limit the Supreme Court of state or 
nation holding any law unconstitutional. Nothing more danger­
ous could, be possible. We fear few people would be satisfied 
with such a limitation placed on our courts. We might mention 
that had such a limitation been placed on prohibition, the first 
to utter outcry would have been the wets, and the Federation 
of Labor has always been sympathy with the wet movement. 
Had the wets placed legislation on the statute books, such as 
Roosevelt urged on congress, and no appeal to the courts were 
possible, then the drys would protest. If industry should sup­
port legislation affecting labor unions, for instance making 
unions subject to civil suits for damages following strikes, we 
are fearful the Federation would immediately want to test the 
constitutionality of such a law. Scores of other instances might 
be named wherein conflicting interests would divide on opinion. 
Our forefathers probably had greater vision into the future of 
the nation than is now exercised and provided for court re­
view of laws. The old world is so full of selfishness we hear the 
clamor now from one interest or another asking for legislation 
for a certain class without the right or consideration of others.
Another resolution under consideration that was dangerous 
to rural counties was a proposal that the state pass a law t" 
create a labor board to set wagjes for all classes"of labor in all 
fields. It was argued that companies were locating plants in 
the: smaller communities due to lower priced labor. It would 
have been nearer correct had the sponsors admitted that such 
changes were being made to get aw,ay from labor trouble. 
Strikes fomented by highly paid labor organizers have become 
purely a racket. Labor leaders milk labor for what is termed 
union fees. Many of them.,have-been bought off by industry 
when strikes are threatened.
"If" we had a labor board to control. wages it would be a 
political setup. Industry could be punished if it did not con­
tribute to campaigns or if it opposed what the board appoint­
ing power desired, in thiridUse the governor. . i
From another angle if we had such a board Springfield 
probably would not have had a branch of a Toledo firm that is 
locating in that city and will employ rabre than five hundred 
men. The company has constantly faced labor trouble in To­
ledo. It might also be pointed out that Xenia would not have 
a tobacco or shoe industry, each company openipg branches to 
escape constant raids by labor leaders. *
' “ It was argued, that all labor in small towns should be 
forced to unionize. In contrast all labor in the cities at present 
is not unionized. A.question was raised as, to increased wages 
for farm labor and how that could be handled. No attempt 
would be made to organize farm labor but the situation would 
solve itself with small town labor organized. Farm labor would 
leave the farm, thus forcing farmers to pay- wages provided for 
small towns. ,.r ^
It is almost certain the coming session of the legislature 
will see many bills offered that will have the backing of labor. 
Congress ig passing bills Without consideration of the effect on 
either business or the consumer. Manufacturers are to be 
called upon for all kinds of new taxes and assessmehts,. all of 
which will be reflected in the sale price of articles 
manuaftured.
Labor has its rights in organization the same as any other 
class and no fair-minded person would deny it this right.. It 
has a right to seek benefits for itself, but it certainly is plain 
that unless there is fairness on both rides the great mass of 
-consumers will be called upon to purchase in a market where 
income will have serious limitations. .
The problem of labor in the city and that in the rural 
town or even moderate sized city is decidedly different. In 
the city prices are man fixed and so is production in industry. 
In the rural sections where income in the main must come from 
the soil, all of the elements of nature, none of which are man 
controlled, have much to do with income. If industry seeks 
location im rural sections, as we see it the country would bene­
fit. Highly centralized labor in cities is proving a handicap to 
'industry and labor alone is responsible for its plight. Legisla­
tion will not cure it.
those that have laid in their Supply. 
The new hill brings to life the work­
ing o f  the dead NRA whereby the 
government will control the coal 
situation through a special' commis­
sion to he appointed by Roosevelt, 
Each ton of coal mined is to be taxed 
fifteen per cent of the cost. This tax 
is to he added to the wholesale, then 
the retail price o f coal, placed at the 
above estimated figures. All com­
panies that sign up under the gov­
ernment agreement will have 90 per 
cent o f this tax returned and the gov­
ernment . will retain the ten per cent. 
If companies refuse to ahid.e by the 
law then this tax goes to the govern­
ment but it comes out o f the pockets 
of the coal consumers. The plan will 
be applied to other industries next 
year if it works with the coal com­
panies. The net result o f the Roose­
velt brain.^trusters is to keep the gov­
ernment’s hands in your pocketbook- 
—rich, poor, Democrat, Republican, 
Socialist, alike. It will give several 
hundred deserving Democrats not now 
on the government pay roll jobs as 
auditors, inspectors, etc., which would, 
help spread prosperity at the expense 
of coal consumers.
One o f the copyright articles by a 
noted columnist in Washington on 
Monday carried a story o f /how Gov. 
Davey was received when he reached 
the Whitehouse to ask for twenty 
million of the Roosevelt corruption 
'fund. Having announced in the press 
several days previous the mission to 
the nation’s capital, he was surprised 
when he entered the door that a mes­
senger handed him a letter stating 
that his request had been granted 
before he could make personal ap­
plication for it. It was a
Row much you must pay for your 
pants and shoes,
So this is no time to be taking your 
snooze.
Little Boy Blue may be buried deep, 
Under red tape, hut he's not asleep. 
— Bstefville, Ark., News Review.
The disturbance in Congress over 
the lobby situation and the exposure 
that prominent Democrats have all 
the high places ja  the lobby setup has 
stirred not only Washington hut the 
whole country. Three weeks ago 
when the lobby exposure brought out 
the passing o f cigar boxes and fancy 
wrapped boxes among • members by 
the utility crowd a great fusB was 
made- about it. A day or so later 
there appeared the names o f leading 
Democrats that were on the lobby pay 
roll for the utility interests. You 
Would not think so .but out came the 
name of a secretary from King 
Roosevelt’s office, The more prom­
inent admiifistSration men connected 
with the lobby the more the brain- 
truster crowd tried, to smother the 
exposure, which had gotten out of 
hands of the leaders. We are not 
able to say whether there were $100 
bills in the boxes or bon bons, cigars 
or taffy. The Hopson statement be­
fore the investigating committee that 
he had spent more the $800,000 in 
defeating the “ death sentence’ ' bill 
started the gossipers to talking. Fre­
quently gossip is on facte but certain­
ly no Democratic member of Congress 
would expect bon-bons in his package 
and he surprised that ten $100 hills 
had been placed in’ there by mistake.
that WAIU eut him off the air due 
to language used. The Governor also 
told a story that carried naughty 
Words and this part o f the speech waa 
shut off. However the Executive did 
not know the difference until after 
he had concluded bis address. We 
leave it to your imagination as to 
what he said when told he had been 
talking to himself and not a radio 
audience.
What about the processing tax? 
Several hundred cases are now in D. 
S. Courts to test the constitutional­
ity o f  the AAA law. A  newspaper 
man reports on return from Wash­
ington that we all will know more 
about processing taxes when Congress 
meets next January. A t that session 
will many new taxes be levied to take 
care o f the 28 billion dollar debt 
created by the Roosevelt administra­
tion. While the brain trusters are 
| worried almost sick, including Sec­
retary Wallace, over fear that the U, 
S. Courts will kill the whole law, 
they still have some hope that at 
least part o f the law will be saved. 
. I f so a score o f new processing 
taxes have been proposed a t ' the 
January session. There will be pro-
j  o  Y  O  U  S . C  A  R  K I J H  T  F  / 1 0  V  K  N  T  U R  0
'cessing taxes on every thing made
CLEVELAND e BUFFALO 
NIACANA FALLS 
M ACKINAC ISLAND 
SAULT STE. M ARIE 
SEOROIAN DAY • CHICASO 
The vacation of ■ lifetime—-a 
continuous program of diversi­
fied delight—rest and relaxation 
If you prefer* Leave Buffalo 
every 8unday, Cleveland every 
Monday, Chicago every Thurs­
day, from the second week In 
July to the last week in August.
Stop-over privileges and special ona way rates- 
Matl the coupon tor beautiful tr*o Booklet.
o f steel or iron, conversion o f such!
tv iiiM  Ml ■ m ifr w l j
metals into pots, pans, farm ma-(
chinery, wire fence, lead, and zinc into 
'paints; leather into shoes, harness, 
belts; lumber into building material, 
furniture, etc., along with other ma­
terials. Uncle Sam is to collect this
THE CLEVELAND A  BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.
EaM 9th Sr. PUr CV Cleveland. OWo
Geatluneoi I 
giving co 
cowries 1
Gov. Davey had an unusual experi­
ence Monday night when an address 
was being broadcast.. The Gov. at­
tacked President Rightmire and Sta-
processing tax not to be redistributed 
but to apply to the Roosevelt debt. 
This will/ get around a  federal sales 
tax that Washington wants hut fears 
due to so many states having that 
form o f tax collection.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS RAF
sort of
“gambler’s I-oufe-you." Now to get
Work is a tonic, whereas inactivity and worry sign many 
death warrants. . ‘
Never put off tomorrow what you can get somebody to do 
for you today.
“ Middle class: The one who is too poor to pay for hospital 
service and too rich to get it for nothing.”
Another odd thing about the whole business is how they 
can wallop the taxpayers for four billion dollars at a whack
The Sage of Three Rivers declares that woman can never 
claim equality with man until she wears shoes that don’t hurt 
her feet.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
— of the—•
Cedarville Building & Loan Association
Showing the condition of the association at the close of 
business, June 80,1935.
8238.00
826.17
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Cash on hand and in hanks $ 8412.86 Deposits and accrued—■
Bonds  ________ ___- —, ’ 12650.00 interest ____________ $
Loans on mortgage security 103084.91 Contingent profits___
Due from borrowers for putstanding check on • .
insurance and taxes — 86.97, Exchange Bank 15/00
Other real estate owned 14067,04 Running stock, dividends * 103170.48
Reid estate sold on contract 6857.69 Paid-up stock, dividend ... 26535.00 Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn,
Accounts receivable---------  6881.14 Reserve fund ------    6934.00 (There’s a government agent counting
Undivided profit fund — ------
the money he must face his old enemy, 
Hppkins, who holds the lines on how 
the funds are to be spent and when. 
There being no time for argument 
over the financial request probably 
the only other question discussed 
concerned the calling o f an election 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Charles Traux.. Washington does 
not wont a test vote in • Ohio and 
neither does the Governor-who things 
elections cost too much. A  Demo­
cratic congressmen is said to have in­
formed the head o f the brain-trusters 
that it would tnke all o f the five bil­
lion fund to elect a Democratic suc­
cessor to Traux.
Texas takes all honors for digging 
deep into the Roosevelt, slush fund. 
A  state fair or exposition is to be 
held in that state and a committed 
was asked to go to Washington to 
get financial aid. The Chicago Cen­
tury of Progress received $1,200,000 
from. Uncle Sam’s ' cash box. Texas 
thought $100,000 would be; enough 
when a wise boy in politics said it had 
better be $300,000 to allow for a cut.' 
The committee called on Vice Presi­
dent Garner, a native o f Texas. He 
presented the request for $300,000 
but when the House committee re­
ported it called for three million, or 
ten times the .first request. This 
should give the Texas exposition a 
real show. But Texas lies south of 
the Mason and Dixon line.
'Morgan county, Ohio, is noted for 
one thing, its politics, usually Demo­
cratic to the core. But the Morgan 
county Democracy must not be satis­
fied with the brand o f Roosevelt 
Democracy for Editor Matson throws 
down the bars and informs the world
• * 4 . ■ ■ I
New Office Opens
for “Personal Financing” ^
.The doors of the new City Loan offices, located on the ground 
floor at 24 East Main Street in Springfield, are now open for 
business. The City Loan extends a cordial invitation to the 
people of Clark County and vicinity to call, inspect its offices 
, and become acquainted with its office staff.
Mr. James E; Chambers, who has had many years of experience 
In helping borrowers obtain personal loans. Is the new manager 
In charge of this office. He will welcome the opportunity to meet 
you and explain our popular loan plan to you In detail.
r Personal Financing $25 to $1,000
The City Loan specializes in Personal 
Financing, nuking loans to individuals for 
personal use, supplying the money needs 
of average folks—to people of limited 
means and incomes,
Loans are made “ on Your Own Security”  and no 
endorsers, sureties or co-sign era are necessary. Each 
loan Is a confidential business transaction between 
the borrower and The City Loan without asking any 
favors from friends, neighbors or relatives.
Consult This Chart
tha£ we have had enough and that 
Roosevelt must .be defeated at the
next election.
But Morgan county evidently is not 
alone when we get reports from well 
established (Democratic territory. 
Certainly no one could or would, ex­
pect Republican influence to get any­
place in the state of Arkansas. Each 
reader can make his own observation, 
when he rends what the Democratic 
News Review, Batesville, Ark. has to. 
say in the following poemi
New Day on the Farm
. TOTAL — —...$160940.61
Interest due, uncollected.. 3046.22
6221,96 your corn.
Another one is lecturing the old red 
sow
On the number o f pigs she can have 
and how,
: TOTAL____ _..$150040.61
STATE o f OHIO, Greene County, ss. I. C. Davjs, being duly sworn deposes 
and says thAt he is the Secretary o f The Cedarville Building & Loan, Associn-! 
tion o f Cedarville,. Ohio, and that to the best o f his knowledge and belief Pfl's gone to town to find out what 
5 the foregoing Is a true statement and correctly shows the financial condition He civn do next month with the -old 
1 o f  Raid Company at the close o f business on the thirtieth day o f June, meadow lot.
A» D. 1985. Ma’s at the radio hearing them tell
L C. DAVIS,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th day o f August, A. D,
1986.
How, under the? Nqw Deal, there ain’t 
nq hell.
Aunt Marne’s i\» Washington', drag­
ging down p a y '
From the FI)Q or the AAA
A. E, Richards, Notnrv Public, Greene Co., Ohio.
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS
We, tha undersigned, Directors o f the. said The Cedarville Building A T)le hired man quite when the work 
Loan Association o f Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing, didn’t please 
to  the best o f our knowledge and hell*?, is. a true statement and correctly And got a job trimming cove,, 
shows the financial Condition o f said Company at the close of business on the trees. *  swnnmnl
thirtieth day o f  June, A , D. 1986,
W. A. Spencer '
A ,E , Huey
J, W.Ross,
. IJ *»■ I i
SL
They’ll ho telling you soon, it  you 
don’t take care,
Where you can live and what you can 
wear,
The City Loan offers you the cash at a moderate cost 
with plenty of time to repay. The repayment sched­
ule is. geared to fit the Income capacity of the average 
person. Choose your loan from the chart below, then 
look at the time allowed for repayment and the small 
cost.
You Can 
Borrow
*Tlaw to 
- Repay
Average Mo. 
Payment
I Average
Mo.Com
$  25.00 6 moe. 1 4.54 $ 3 7
* 50.00, 12 “ 4-92 *75
100.00 19 M 6.73 l_ ,W7
200*00 28 H 9.58 2-44
300.00 34 « 12.09 3.27
400.00 40 * 13.75 3.75
500.00 43 « 15.72 4.09
600.00 46 M 17.40 435
800.00 51 41 2049 4-80
1000.00 54 * 23.77 535
*T«M« »k*tn mtiimum Hm* ettewtJ. U m t u p w ii m »t ta  w  
S M  m M n d  to rrilK, cortt.
tNe otto fra, duwiaereiteenMeefMirklod.
MeliMmlsyyUedfor and fa* May taf aflnMlai
Six Types o f Loans 
to choose from
The City Loan offers you six different types o f , 
loans to suit your individual needs. Pick out the 
type loan that appeals to you, then call at our o f­
fice for details,
Six out of seven people who come to Th* City Loan 
to borrow get the money, Therefore, if you have an 
Income and have some way of paying It back yonr 
chances of getting a loan are six to one in your 
favor.
HOUSEHOLD LOANS 
AUTO LOANS 
BARNYARD LOANS
SURETY LOANS 
PLEDGE LOANS 
RENTAL LOANS
Plenty of M oney 
for Personal Use
Borrowera can uso City Loan service to improve 
home and living conditions—-to move Into a better 
neighborhood— to purchase needed' supplies and 
equipment for the home— to buy a new or used car 
— to refinance your present car and obtain additional 
cash— to start up in business—to settle debts and 
law suits— to meet unexpected. .emergencies without 
embarrassment or worry.
“Just One Place to Pay”
One' of the chief reasons why people borrow from 
The City Loan Is to pay up scattered bills— to 
centralize debts-—to get everything grouped Into 
“ only one place"—to earn valuable discounts 'lor 
payln? In full in cash---to maintain a good credit 
record.—to pay the merchants the money they need 
so badly, Thus you frill have “ only one place to pay" 
Instead of many.
1,000 New Loans Available
Now is the time to get a loan. Come in and let 
us know your needs, The City Loan has a large 
cash surplus on hand o f  more than a million dol­
lars immediately available for loaning purposes.
The City Loan Is desirous of ioaping out a large por­
tion o f this money to people in this community who 
can use it to their own advantage. It has no stock to 
■ell and is not seeking investment funds of any 
nature',
What Is The City Loan?
Thfi City Loan is O hio’s greatest Personal Finance 
Company, , . , It has total combined resources 
o f over $9,000,000 , , .it, has 44 offices located 
all over Ohio . . .  it has had 23 years of experi­
ence In personal financing . , , It has more than 
50,000 active customers in Ohio,
The Cil’ Loan la dedicated to the- principle that 
“averi" people (the great mass of the people!”  are 
entitled (o money credit so that they may acquire 
the things they need, take advantage of their oppor­
tunities and thus enjoy a higher standard of living.
24 £iit Main St., JimN E. Chamber* 
Springfield* O. Manager,
>■
Ur. m ¥/ 
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Local and Personal
"Mw
Mr, sod Mr*. Paql McLaughlin 
*re visiting with relatives la Salem,
m .
Mr, and Mrs, H*&ry Owens o f De­
troit, Mich., are here on a visit with 
the former's mother, Mrs. Hattie 
Owens.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and daughter, 
Mildred, who have been visiting in 
Aahville, N. C., returned home .last 
• week.
Messrs.'0 , A, Dobbins and Arthur 
Evans left the first o f  the week for 
Springfield, 111., where they attended 
the National Swine Breeders Show.
Mr. John Ste\vart and family o f 
Cincinnati, are spending the week 
here with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Emma Stewart.
Mrs, Nancy OgleBbee and daughter, 
Mrs, H, M, Jackson, Louisville, Ky., 
are enjoying a motor trip through the 
East. 1
. ....... • %
• Mr, Arthur Donaldson, college 
graduate last June, visited among his 
many friends here last week-end. His 
home is in Montpelier, O.
. Mrs, 1. G. Davis and Miss Wilmah 
Spencer, returned home Wednesday 
after s^ending the past two weeks 
visiting with Chaplain Laclede Markle 
and family; in.. New London, Cohn.
- Mrs. Zora (Smith) , ^Wright, has, 
been spendi|gf'h«r vacation .in Ajtiw 
' tabula, O., visiting With? friends. She 
also attended the wedding o f Miss 
Irene Shannon to Mr.' Roy Smith o f 
•Belle Center, 0 .
Seventeen members o f the Epworth 
League.left Monday to spend a week 
at the Miami Valley Chautauqua near 
Franklin. The members were accom­
panied by Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Hill and 
Mrs: Lewis Tindall and Mrs, Robert 
Nelson.
Mrs. Kate Barber will leave next 
week for Granville, 0 ., where she 
will visit her son-in-l^w and daugh­
ter, Mr. .arid Mrs. Oliver Jobe. From 
there- she will go to Alliance, 0 ., to 
visit with her son', Mr. Lawrence 
Barber and family.
COLLEGE NOTES i
{(■ontimtd from first page) "**
A  son wag born to Mr. and Mrs. enee, Ala., in the JUwanl* Park. Mon- 
Fred Rwry, Monday morning. Mother day a visit was made to  Wheeler dam 
and babe are doing nicely, and Wilson dam where great power
—---------- - -------- -—  plants are being erected. A t Muscle , ■----------————,— ----- ------------------------~
The Rev. Mr, Herbert Main, '30 Shoals they met a delegation o f 40 F . .} Cedarville. College is getting ready 
and his wife, Mrs, Lucile Johnson F, A, boys from Belmont, Miss. These ‘ for new and former students by  doing 
Main, *2it are visiting Mrs. Main’s hoys spread a delicious picnic lunch j some interior decorating. Some paint- 
mother, Mrs. Della Johnson. for the Cedarvillians and there was a ing is being done in the main college
■-.—  social time for 'both groups."
Mrs. 0 . P. Elias left* Friday morn- Tuesday a turn northward and the 
ing for a trip to Charleston, W. Va., group wda soon in Nashville, Tenn. By
and other parts o f  the state. Uppn the time the boys had visited Hodge-
her return she intends to begin a viUe and Bardstowm, Ky., there were
course in beauty culture in Cincinnati, signs o f a tired lot and home was
■. ■ i .'»<n .... . looked forward to with much interest.
Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Creswell and A t 4 p, m., Wednesday the delegation
daughter are spending the week on a reached Cedarville, one day ahead o f  
vacation in Michigan. Mr. L. W. Wil- the schedule, having seen and enjoyed 
son is substituting on the Rfd for  Mr. much, but satisfied' to get back to 
Cresw ell..' their old stamping ground:
——«...   '.'i— ■" '■ | Prof. George appreciates the coop-
Mx*. 'William Marshall, wife and eration o f parents in making the trip 
nephew, Clark Post, left Wednesday ‘possible and also the services o f Mr. 
morning to visit their sori-in-law and, Fudge, who drove the bus. The boys 
daughter,^ Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reiter {were loyal and a close friendship has 
and little son in Youngstown, 0 , {been woven to" their instructor, Prof.
building and in- Alford Memorial Gym­
nasium. The Women’s Advisory 
Board o f the college is reyamping 
the chairs and tables and purchasing 
some supplies for  the college eating 
club. The painting is being done by 
college boys. I
Rev. E. G. McKibben o f Seaman, 
0 ,, has purchased the: Duffield prop­
erty, owned by The Cedarville Build­
ing & Loan. The home has been rent-, 
ed to Franklin Tritbee, who will oc­
cupy it with his grandmother.
.George..
The Ladies’  Aid of the M. E. 
Church will hold ijn ice cream and 
cake social at the .Mayor’s office, Sat­
urday evening. Anyone .wanting cake 
call Mrs. Maywood Homey. The Sun­
day School Orchestra 'will' furnish 
music. ' .
Marion Hughes & Son have been a- 
warded the contract for drilling the 
well on the James Hawkins farm, 
Fairground road, for the CCC Camp, 
This same firm recently drilled a well 
for the CCC Gamp at Bryan Park.
Harry Smith, deputy treasurer, en- 
teres upon ,his duties as Treasurer, 
Sept, 3, succeeding Harold Van Pelt. 
His first deputy will be'Harold Faw­
cett, now handling the sales tax in the 
office. James Paullin takes the sales 
tax work and Howard Mooreman, will 
be bookkeeper. Mr. Fawcett was lo­
cated here for a time as the" liquidat­
ing agent for the Exchange Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle o f Ham- 
mersviile,-O., attended the Kyle- 
Jackson picnic, Friday evening, at the 
Cooley borne and visited their parents, f -  — ■
Mr. antl ’Mrs. j .  E. Kyle; Their little ‘ ’ * 'k t
daughter, Eileen, who had been visit- A C IT lp C lT H IlC C  JN (O tCS
ing in the Kyle home fo r  two weeks, 'Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U. 
accompanied them home., j
. Cedarville CoTlege Is given until 
1940 to raise the additional $250,000 
necessary to complete its endowment 
fund for entrance' into the Ohio Col­
lege Association.
.............3
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick o f Dela­
ware, alumnus' o f  Cedarville College, 
'34, theological ? student at Western 
Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pa., visited a- 
mong friends here Wednesday. Rev. 
Kilpatrick..has a Presbyterian charge 
mean {Pittsburgh while he, is complet­
ing. his: seminary work.
Washington C. H. municipal author­
ities jjiave taken action by ordinance 
directing' the treasurer .of Fayette 
county?to proceed at once- to collect 
some $33,000 due the city in delin­
quent taxes. The city is greatly in 
• debt, to the .water company for fire 
hydrant service and it was deemed 
adviseabla to urge collection of de­
linquent taxes at once.
M . — _ _ — _
Srgt. John C. W right and wife who 
Lave been spending several weeks 
here- with the former’s parents, Judge 
and Mrs. S. C. Wright, left Monday 
■for Quantico, Va., where Mr. Wright 
is stationed with the U, S. Marines, 
They were accompanied, by Mr, and 
Mrs, Harry Wright, brother and sis­
ter-in-law, the trip being made by 
motor.
For Rent:—Residence on Xenia A  (daily paper recently said: “ Tern- 
avenue, seven rooms. Parties inter- perance is a forgotten word and in­
flated make inquiry o f . Mrs. Ellen temperance is rampant.”
Weimer, Cedarville. Mrs. Marie The Olsfc annual convention o f the 
Pringle. W.C.T.U. o f America will be held in
— ;---------------------- the City Auditorium, Atlantic ’ City,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spracklen and N. J., September 6-12,
fam ily/M r. and Mrs. Carl Spracklen — -----
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ferry- “ The old saloon shall never Teturn,”  
man and family, MissfPhyllis Swango, the wets' promised us. The Pitts- 
and Mr. t!ee Ferguson attended the burgh-Post Gazette o f Juljr 20 said: 
twenty-first annual reunion of the “A  foGt on the .rail”  and “a bucket 
Spracklen family at Ohio Caverns on ° f  suds”  came. back with their old 
Tuesday. meaning to the American idiom as
sphken by Pennsylvania yesterday 
Mr. J. R. Kyle and sister, Mrs. when Governor Earle affixed his ap- 
Gharles Cooley, visited in Marquette, proving signature to the new liquor 
Mich, with. Miss Martha Cooley, and beer legislation, 
daughter of the latter. Miss Cooley The Post-Gazette reported that en- 
returned home with her . uncle - and forcemeat officers' interpret the new
mother to spent her vacation. . bbeer wn to mean that *«er may be 
. carried out o f the “ modem” saloon
. in. buckets as well as bottles.
F. F. A. BOYS RETURN
HOME WEDNESDAY
MlSs Bernese Elias left Friday 
moniing for 'Pittsburgh, Pa:,-where 
she as to be married August *26, to 
Robert L. White. The father o f the 
groom,; Dr. Carl H. White, will offi­
ciate. The couple expect to take a 
short eastern trip after the ceremony. 
Mr". White has accepted a teaching 
position, at Pittsburg, Ohio, but the 
couple w ill reside at Arcanum, Ohio, 
after their return,
The sale of liquor in the states and 
nation nmy produce several million 
The members o f the F. F. A. under rlollars in revenue, but It will not take 
the direction o f their Vocational Ag- thc devil out ot a gallon o f booze nor 
ricultural Instructor, Prof. LJ. George mnke a drunkard a sober man.
returned home Wednesday evening. 1 ^ ■ “  ~  ,, ,
Following a recent report o f the R‘Kbt Key. Samuel Bened.ct Bishop 
trip the boys left for Virginia Beach, “ f  ™  Cothohe church, Los Angeles,
and later enjoyed a long ferry across 
the James river at New Port News,
Calif., says: “ The universal adoption 
of ’moderate drinking’ would be a na>
, ,  . . „  , „ i tionalcalamity o f the first magnitude.At Virginia Beach the boys had their . . . .  * .  , . . .  . ,°  The drinking o f alcoholic beveragesfirst dip in the ocean waves, a new 
thrilhfor all to ride the rolling waves 
some four to sjx feet high.
Raleigh, N. C., was the next desti­
nation with a stop at Guernsey Farm 
of 1,400 acres; the one outstanding 
dairy farm in the south. •
Interest was found in the new crops
is the greatest curse that ever afflict­
ed humanity. . . . .
: “ Total abstinence from all alcoholic 
beverages, by every person in Ameri­
ca, is the only final solution o f the 
liquor curse problem."
Repeal of prohibition has brought
Mr. Edward Irons, alumnus Cedar- 
ville College, * ’32, member o f the 
faculty o f  the Jamestown High School 
and Miss Laura Pickering, James­
town, were married In Covington, 
Ky., last Tuesday, according to an­
nouncement this week. They are 
visiting with Mr. Iron’s relatives In 
Wellsvilje, O, Mr. Irons is teacher 
Of science in the Jamestown school, 
On their return they will take up 
their residence in  that place.
such as cotton, peanuts, dewberries, about; jm Increase in the consumption 
pecans, etc. In Columbia, S. C., they 0£ aiCohol, Dr. O. O. Bashline of 
visited the Capitol building and Thurs- Grove City, Pa., asserted at the con- 
day evening spent the night near a vention of the American Osteopathic 
swipiming pool out o f Augusta, Ga. association, held in Cleveland, 0 „  in 
The n ex t,day. found the delegation in July, ,
Athens, Ga. Here the boys, were for- . „ Ifc ij} Wc„  kllown>» he said, “ that 
tunate in meeting a group o f 150 4-H alcoholic stimulation' produces a de- 
Club boys and girls at a  state meeting finite dilation o f blood vessels and 
Friday, afternoon a visit was made to ]enj a itself to a further deleterious 
Stone Mountain near Atlanta, Ga. a effect In their structure and hence on 
grahite base seven miles in circum- vital organs, such as the brain, kid- 
fereface and 1,600 feet high. neys, liver and stomach. For this
Saturday they left Chattanooga, reason alone physicians must be on 
Tenn. with a government guide for a their guard so that -a diagnosis is 
Visit to Missionary Ridge, Chico- more assured and more proper treat- 
mauga Park and Lookout Mt, The ment instituted, 
view from the mountain was one o f "Pancreatitis is grossly aggravated 
the outstanding scenes on the trip. and many times it is caused by the 
The boys visited the' Church o f God use o f alcohol. The more general 
in Winchester, Tenn., for Sunday use o f liquor is a prominent factor 
School, and spent the night in F lo %  in the cause o f pancreatitis.”  ■
Offerings for First Semester 1935-36 
OFFERINGS FOR THE FIRST 
SEMESTER 1935-36 
President McChesney
Hrs,
Greek I I I ......... ..................................... 3
Latin (C o lle g e ) .......... ........................3
Homiletics ___________________   3
Psychology (G eneral)___________  3
Theology (Sys.) ------------------------ ___3
Dr, Jurkat
Geology ______-----------------  __^„3
German I ____ :_________ _______ __„4
German I I __________________ v____4
History (Am. Nat. Pd.) ____   3
Latin II, III, IV.  4
Hebrew I, I I _________   4
N. T. Literature___________   ,3
O. T. Litei’ature / — _______
Dean Steele
Bible (Old Testam ent)_______
Economics I _______ ______ _
Economics (Advanced) _______
European History (5) ______ _
European History (16) ^___ 3
Extempo _ ________    l
Sociology (Advanced) ________   3
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
Prof. Hostetler and Prof. Jacobs
A rith m etic___—- ________ a________ 2
A rt ____________ _____________
Methods (as in q u ired )____   _2
Writing ___      1
Elementary English - __________   3
Geography ____________________  3
History o f Education ________   3
Management (H. S.) ______ L ._.._2
Reading and Literature___________ 3
Public School Music I ____________ :1
Public School Music II _____1
Prof. Kuehrmann
Chemistry (G e n .)____________   .4
Chemistry (Qual.) ----- *—   4
Chemistry (Quan.)  4
Zoology ----------------------------------   4
Mech. D raw ing----------------------   __2
Prof. Ileintz
English (A dvan ced )_______________3
Latin (College) ----------------------------- 3
Rhetoric -------   3
Survey Eng. Lit. — ---------------------- 3
Prof. J, W. Ault
Algebra ------------      3
Analytics (7a) ------------------------------ 2
Analytics (7b) — •------     2
Calculus ' ------------ -------•-------- — 4
Hygiene ---------   2
Physics _____ i — -------1--------- 4
. Prof. *W ork.
French II - __ 1------------------------ -— 4
French III and IV ............ 3
Music:
Appreciation, Harmony I, History
of, Interpretation, Orchestration, 
Organ, Piano, Voice, Glee Club,
Quartette, Trio, Chorus.
Prof. Marguerite Ault
Debate ---------    2
French 1 —------------------------------------- 4
’ Prof. Guthrie
Apologetics'   — —---------  3
Miss Basore
Oratory ———-------------  — 2
Shorthand ------- — ------------ -—- — 3
Typing .............   2
Mr. McLaughlin
Greek I and II --------------
Miss Anderson 
Physical Edu. (Girls) —*
Mr, Richards 
Physical Edu. (Boys.)
[ Ckurch Notes ]
% rUfirfgiirffirirTTiMifiutiiMlM^o^ tsunniirniniamiMii f
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School 10 a. m. P, Jtf, Gil 
iilnn, Supt.
No other service on account o f  Ep­
worth League Institute,
Quarterly Conference, Wednesday, 
'Aug. 28. Pot Luck -Supper, 7 p. m. 
Dr. George, Dist. Superintendent, will 
be present.
UHLM AN’S GREAT
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
ReV. Dwight R. Guthrid, Minister 
Sabbath School at 9:45 a, m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt.
Lesson: “ Barnabas (A  Consecrated 
Man o f Means). Text: Acts 4:36, 37; 
11:19-30. Golden Text: “ He was a 
good man, and full o f the Holy Spirit 
and of faith.”  Acts 11:24.
Preaching services at 11 o’clock. 
Sermon by Mr. Paul McLaughlin. * 
Since the notes o f last week were 
written, word has been received from 
our pastor that he will be in- hiB pul­
pit Sabbath, Sept. 1. It is a ease o f 
the “ pull o f the pulpit,”  familiar to 
ministers. Plan to hear him.
Harvest
SILK DRESSES
i t  less than the cost o f the piece goods. See these beauti­
ful dresses now out on our racks for a Quick clean up, 
Going at . .
$2~«3 and *4
UNITED. PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Rev. Orland 
Ritchie, Ph. D. Lawrence, Mass.
Y. P, C. U,, 7 p. m. Subject: 
“ Finish what y5b start.”
Dr. Jamieson will return, from his 
acation next week and regular serv­
ices will be resumed the first Sab­
bath of September.
Beautiful Sheer Dresses
If any one had ever told you that you 
could buy such excellent dresses for so 
little money you would not have be­
lieved it possible.
49c
Others at 6 9 c  to 9 8 c
IMPORTANT NOTICE
To all water users that have water 
meter installed in their premises and 
unpaid for over one year, will take 
notice, that i f  the same is not paid 
ota . or before August 25, 1935, said 
meter will be removed and water 
service discontinued.
By Order of
BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
In this issue will he found a correct­
ed financial statement o f The Cedar- 
ville Building & Loan Association, 
due to an error in the previous report.
Subscribe to THE HERALD
Farm Loans
4 ? 4 % IN T E R E S T
l-'lvc tu ion j-eiir*, Wo aOii-k lo buy. .Vo 
double liability, He a|iiitnn4, Prompt 
•Piirulxnlx. quirk rlnxlna
WINWOOD 4  CO. 
SurlnaBeld, Ohio
**b Vour Banker or SKorney About Os
FINAL CLOSE OUT OF
WHITE SHOES
88c « $1.38 " $1.88
All sizes in the lot. 
sizes in every Style.
Not all
- A Season For Whites
You surely can use another pair 
when you can buy good looking 
stylish ties, straps, and pumps 
for so small a price.
Every Shoe Must GO! '
In hot weather particularly an 
extra pair, o f shoes or so is j an 
excellent investment, especially 
so - when you can buy newest 
style shoes at such low prices.
Men’s Dress Oxfords. While they la st ............ :------.$1.79
Men’s Better Quality Dress Oxfords.
White or Black .................................. .................. $1-98
Men’sWork Shoes' A large variety of air wanted styles
$ 1 .2 9 ,  $ 1 . 6 9  and $ 1 9 6 >
Children’s Shoes............................... ..... 79c— 98c to $1.49
UHLM AN’S
17-19 N. Main Street. Xenia, Ohio
FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG
SHANNON-SMITH NUPTIALS
Miss Irene Shannon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shannon, Ashtabula, 
was united- in marriage to Mr. Roy 
Smith, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Smith, Belle Center, Saturday, Aug. 
17, 4 p. m „ by Father. C, J. Mahony, 
Following the ceremony a reception 
wall held at the home o f the bride's 
pgrjmt* for  aeventy-flve guests, The 
bride graduated from  Cedarville Col­
lege 'With the class o f 1922. She has 
been teaching physical education in 
the Ashtabula Harbor public schools 
for  the pest six years. This past 
year she served* as Dean o f  Women. 
Mr, gmith also attended Csdarvilic 
' College and Is now employed in the 
Advertising Department o f Westing- 
house Electric Co., In Mansfield, 0 . 
A fter September 1, the couple will ho 
at home to their friends at 813 South 
j f f iq - street, ifansfield, Ohio.
--------------------- ----------- ------ ------------------------ - --- —--------- : ---------- --- -
DR. R. ft. MORTON, D.D.S.
16 Allen Bldg,
* ’ Xonifl, Ohio „ /..
X-RAY
1 LABORATORY
A |
Dr. Robert M. Morton, Dentist, 
announces the opening of his prac­
tice in association with Dr, J, R.
McCormick, 16 Allen Bldg., Xenia', 0.
\ v .
- r . . . .  %
OFFICE HOURS:
,9 A .M .— Noon 
1 P. M.—*5 P, M.
PHONE: 
v Office— 47-R 
Reaidence~r438-W
v .
_______ __4
. . . ___1
AIR COOLED
REGENT
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Starts Friday!
SHE SOUGHT LUXURY 
WITH HER BIAUTV 
.A,, Sh* climbed 
U it*  UiflMi, l»»t 
h,r tricltrr »«iull— 
•d !■ h«arl«cltttl
..h
*....I *  :
1
d
lT E E V >5A E r
S<r«*n‘< Ctr«al*il 411 
Triumph
MIRIAM*Ht5fHINS 
MAN MOWIRAV 
Mr,. LESLIE CARTER 
and FRANCES DEE 
Aft LK.Q AA0IO PIC1UM
Lo o k  A M iafc
SPECIAL COMBINATION O f K S !
I lb. French Coffee
and
I lb. Loaf Bread
(Country Club)'
25cB O T HF O R
FLOUR
7 ,'.80 olio
Batmoro
Cookies . . .  , 2 lbs. 25c
Assorted. Fresh, delicious
Matches . . . .  6 pkge. 25c
Aoulon
Twinkle . . . »  6 pkgs.2Sc
Gelatin Dessart
Mackerel . . 3 tall cans 25c
Stock up at thta prtea
Tobacco . . . . 2 cane 25c
Valoat and Prtnca Albert
Motor Oil . . 2 gaL can 97c
Pan Rad. Plua tax
ClotkesLine . . 40 fact 19c
Strong, dapandabta
NAVY BEANS
PRUNES 
G L E O  
SPINACH 
G r a p e f r u it  
TISSUE
A m l  
value
Club
Clifton Brand
lbs.
i cans
cana
rolls
Choice
Michigan 7
SUGAR Franklin. Pure Cane Granulated 25&$l.4o
Whole
FRANKFURTERS
Half Smoked Sausage
BOLOGNA %
U rge
FRESH FISH
Boneless
BACON
Sliced
CR1SCO
1 Pound- 3 LB. CAN
*  3 2  c  
2 0 c  
2 0 c  
2 0 c  
ISc 
3 2 c  
59c
LB.
LB.
LB.
LB.
LB.
PEACHES
For Canning BU.
HEAD LETTUCE
$1.79
2 FUR
SEEDLESS GRAPES
LB.
CELERY,
1 3 c
5c 
5c
APPLES
Fine for Eating las. 2 3  c
RAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!
i r
m m ;  A uatrfiT  ts, xm
.... .. 'iV: r ' ' ''? J ?Z S <t
Stars, in N ew  Technicolor Film
K . *j
& * £
Miriam Hopkins, one 'o f  the 
screen’* most adorable ladies, Is 
the cb a rm ln gstar o f  “JBecky 
Sharp,* RKO-Racfio’* outstanding 
sew production filmed entirely in 
• the new technicolor process,'which 
Drill open a week’s ■engagement at 
the Regent Theater, in Springfield, 
Friday.
■ “ Becky .Sharp”  has received 'so 
much favorable com m ent ' from 
magazine and metropolitan news­
paper critics thousands of theater­
goers la this section have anxious 
lyiawertted' the opportunity to scr, 
It,
The ..picture Is the most beauti 
tut production from standpoint r ' 
settings, ebstumes and color, ever
FL E E T W IN G
M i l  Y o u  K n o w
. ■< ■ ' . >  •
T H A T :—  ~
Our "Golden Motor”  is a New and /Greater-Gasoline?
X  . i ■ ■ * - '
. The Manufacturer Specifies Certified Lubrication?
W e Carry a Complete Line of- U. S. Tires, U. S. L. Batteries, 
Champion Spark Plugs, and Accessories?
W E ARE FULLY EQUIPPED TO RENDER THESE SERVICES 
Our Aim Ib To Give You Quick-Service and Courteous Treatment. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Phone 68
Bob Huffman and Ralph FUzwater, Mgrs.
Cedarville, Ohio. Xenia, Ave.
THE GREAT
C T U H T Y  F A I R
D A T T O N O H IO
S e p t e m b e r  2 , 3 , 4 , 5
4 Big. Days 4 Big Nij
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
FREE PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AW AY
New Chevrolet Coach, Electric Refrigerator, 
2 Electric Washers, Radio, Fine Living Room 
Furniture and Many Other Valuable Prizes.
ATTEND THE GREAT 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR
Horse Racing Day and Night, Team Pulling 
Contests, Large Exhibits of Live Stock, 
Spelling and Cyphering Congests, 6 Big Free 
Attractions, and Band Concerts and Many 
Othr Features of Interest and Entertain­
ment
CHILDRENS DAY— SEPT. 3RD 
SOLDIER’S DAY— SEPT. 4TH
AH children under 12 yearn accom panied by . 
parent* admitted free any day or night.
Admission Only 25c
A ll Children and Soldier* Adm itted Free 
On Day Designated.
F. L. Van AUen, Pres. R. C. Haines, Secty p
i
I
1
produced for the talking screen. 
It marks Hollywood’s first real ef­
fort to capture for the screen all 
the beauty and color of the na­
ture. The picture was more than 
a year in production, 'costing a for­
tune. I t . was filmed by the new 
$50,000 camera w h ich . exposes 
three films simultaneously, each 
capturing a different basic color, 
When the three films are de­
veloped a “ master negative”  is 
{hen made from all three, bringing 
1 'c-v-Hier all the natural colors of 
characters and scenes filmed. 
1 . .picture “ Becky Sharp”  marks
he outstanding achievement In
....;V}i pictures In the past two
-years.
REPORT OF 8ALR
IMPROVED Monday, August 18, 1885
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL ^he Springfield Llvo Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 686..
180-259 lbs. _____ _____ 1LS5 to J.1,60
250-300 9m. to iM ff
100480 lbs. ____ ,,-H.OO to 11.40
140-160 lbs, to  11,06
100-140 lbs. to  IT,60
Feeder Pigs ______10.50 to 11,75
Sows, good and choice _9.25 to 10,00 
Medium ..JhOO to  942?
Thin and tough to  8.00
Stags •__ _________ „„_ ,8 .0 0  down
SHEEP and LAMBS—Receipts 283,
C u t®  AY IO choql L e s s o n
m  aav. e. s . m-awATSK, d. p.,Ktiutwr of Faculty.. Moody JMWa institute eX ckl«»ito,.. Q, wwiura .Newspaper lima.
Lesson fo r  A ugust 25
BARNA0AS
I.RSSON TEXT—Act* *;?#, ST: Jl:tS
SO.
GOLDEN TEXT—He was a good man, p . *  tamha 
and full o the Holy Spirit and o f ’ , f
faith.—Acta n-.U .
PRIMARY TOPIC—Barnabaa’ Love 
Gift.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Friendly Barn­
abas.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC—How Barnabas Used Hla Posses­
sions.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND. ADULT TOP­
IC—In Partnership W ith God.
The explanatory title given by the 
lesson committee, “Barnabas (A Con­
secrated Man of Means),”  is not entire- 
ly satisfactory, as it emphasizes only 
one of hfs many excellent Qualities,
1. Barnabas the Man* (Acts 4:36).
His original name was Joseph. When 
he became a Christian he was by the 
apostles renamed Barnabas, which 
doubtless signifies the change from the 
old life to the new. This was a com­
mon custom.'e. g., Simon to I’ eter -and 
Saul to Paul, The name means “son 
of prophecy" or “son o f exhortation 
and consolation'.” This shows not only I 
the nature and spirit of Barnabas but ! 
indicates that lie possessed'a gift of 
hortatory preaching.
It. Barnabas the Philanthropist 
(Acts 4:87).
So fully bad the divine love per­
meated the very being o f Barnabas, 
that, seeing the need of his fellow 
believers, “ be sold his property and 
brought the raouey and laid it at the 
apostles’ feet. He was in no sense 
obliged to do this as there was no 
such binding law of a community of 
-goods In the early Church, Private own­
ership of property was recognized 
(Acts 5:4).
III. Barnabas the/ Christian States­
man '(Acts 9126-30; 11:19,30).
1, Befriended Saul (0:26, 27), After 
Saul’s conversion he came to Jerusa­
lem and tried to Join' himself -to the 
disciples, but they were afraid of him. 
Barnabas saw that Saul was really a 
converted man. Being a good miin tie 
could see there was good In Saul. To 
be able to judge personality is the 
first mark of a Christian statesman.
2. Sent to Antioch (Acts 11:22-24). 
Violent persecutions of the Church sent 
many disciples to the regions about 
the Mediterranean sea. As they went 
they preached the gospel and churches 
were established. The most conspicu­
ous of these-was at Antioch, the capi­
tal of Syria, becoming the most Im­
portant center In tlie spread of Chris­
tianity. Everything went well as • long 
as the gospel was preached to the 
Jews only, but certain of these dis­
ciples deliberately" preached Christ 
among the Greeks. They announced to 
them th.at God 'had become incarnated 
in a man, that that man, after a min­
istry o f  love and grace, bad died a 
sacrificial tfeath on the cross, and that 
.salvation was now ottered to all who 
would accept him.
Tidings having reached the ears of 
the Jerusalem Church that a great 
work of grace was expressing Itself 
through the Grecians who were preach­
ing the Lord Jesus Christ at Antioch, 
Barnabas was sent to look nft'er It.'
ewes and wether __8,B0
Medium and feeders_____6.00 to 7,85
Bucks ________ ___,1.00 discount
Fat ewes —_________ ____2.78 to 3.00
Thin and „ old   ,______*2.50 down
CATTLE—Receipts 155.
Dry-fed steers quot. ,10.50
Medium and grass  ___ 5.00 to 7.50
Stock S te e rs__________,,5.00 to 8.50
Eat heifers, top —_____8.75
Medium and g r a s s _____ 4.00 to 6,50
Fat cows ___________ 4.00 to 6.00
Canners and cu tte ra__ 2.00 to -4,00
Bulls ________________ ,.4 .60 to 6.00
Milk cows _______ ____25.00 to 50.00
VEAL CALVES— Receipts 140.
Gopd and choice  _____ 9,50
Top medium ____________8.00 to 9.25
Low medium _____ ,____7,00 to 8.00
Culls ------------    7.00 down
In contrast to last week’s slow 
trade today’s market was active with 
buyers eager to secure numbers. 
Price levels were considered to be 
weak to 10c lower than last Monday 
vVith spots off more. One lot o f 
strictly choice offerings scaling 230 
lbs. scored the day’s top o f 11.65, The 
bulk o f 180 to 250-lb. moved within 
the range o f  11.85 to 11.60 with the 
latter price being the day’s practical 
top and was paid for two double deck 
loads averaging 220 lbs. Weightier 
offerings sold downward from 11.40. 
A limited supply o f 140 to 180 lb, 
weights turned at 10.70 t o . 11:40, 
Feeding pigs went back to the country 
at 10,50 to lli75. Best sows brought 
10.00.
' Receipts in the cattle division were 
much heavier than a week ago. Moat 
o f the sales were /considered about in 
line with last weeks prices. Most of 
the steers offerings were to medium 
grade that turned at 5.00 to 7.50. Fat 
heifers, sold ;■ downward from 8.25. 
There was a good outlet for stock 
steers, feeders paid mostly 5.00 to 
8.50 for the supply on hand. Con­
siderable activity was noted in the 
sale o f milk cows. Most o f these 
went back to the country at 25.00 to 
50.00 per head.
There was & liberal run of vealcrs 
^n that division. < All grades and 
weight* sold fully steady with a week 
ago with good action received ,on all 
descriptions. -Good and choice kinds 
keeling 160 to 200 lbs. were taken at 
.9.50. .
Barnabas was a good man and full of 
the Holy Ghost and faith. He, there­
fore, had spiritual discernment and 
broad sympathy. Those who have 
grace In themselves will be able to 
see grace In others. He exhorted them 
and urged them forward in tholr'work.
3. Goes after Saul ( 1 1 :25. 26). The 
work at Antioch so prospered that help 
was needed { ‘ therefore, Barnabas went 
after Saul. Barnnjias thus introduced 
Saul to Ills great work as the apostle 
to the Gentiles. The gifts of both of 
these men were needed’ oh that field. 
Different temperaments when brought 
into harmony by God’s grace are need­
ed in the church.
4, Disciples'called Christians. first 
in Antioch (v, 26). After a year of 
teaching by Pan) and Barnabas the 
name "Christian”  was given to the 
disciples. Observe that the name was 
associated with the teaching. Paul 
(aught the vital oneness of the be­
liever with Christ! therefore, it was. 
natural that the disciples should be 
called Christians. The notion that the 
name “Christian” was given in de- 
rison has no factual basis.
IV. Barnabas the Dispenser of Aim* 
(vv. 27-30). Because of the Oneness of 
Christians with Christ and with one 
another, Ihe distress of the brethren 
at Jerusalem must be relieved by the 
gifts of believers, at Antioch. The 
Spirit of God, through Agabus, made 
known the coming dearth which was 
to prevail throughout all the world. 
The disciples were therefore moved, 
according to their ability, to sehd re­
lief unto the brethren In Judea. These 
gifts had a powerful effect In remov­
ing the suspicions of the brethren at 
Jerusalem.
A. Strong Will .
. if we have need of a strong will In 
order to do good, it is more necessary 
still for us In order not. to do evil; 
from which It often results that the 
most modest life Is that -where the. 
force of will is most exercised.—Count 
Aide.
. Lie*
One lie In word or act opous the door 
io n thousand. Truth Is the magician's* 
circle, to cross which is to break the 
spell and turn all to darkness.—O. S. 
Mnrden.*
ORDINANCE NO. 190
An ordinance io  provide for the sub­
mission to the Electors o f the Village 
o f Cedarville, Ohio, the question of 
an additional tax levy for Municipal 
water purposes, for five years, begin­
ning January 1, 1936. • ^
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Frank L. Townsley, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph 
Townsley and Paul Townsley have, 
been duly appointed as Executors of 
the estate of Frank L. Townsley, de­
ceased, ,lated of Cedarville Village, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day o f July, 1936, 
8. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Be it ordained by the Council o f 
the Village Cedarville,. State o f Ohio.
SECTION I. That the amount of 
taxes that may, be raised within the 
limitation 'provided by law, will be in­
sufficient during the five (5) year*, 
beginning’January 1, 1936, to pay the 
necessary operating expenses o f Baid 
Village and also pay the-expenses o f 
the Municipal water services within 
the Village, that unless a tax. levy for 
(he purpose o f operating Municipal 
Water Service in the Village is pro­
vided, as authorized by Section No, 
5625-15 o f the general Code o f Ohio, 
municipal water service in the Village 
will be severely handicapped, and the 
service rendered insufficient.
SECTION II. That is is expedient 
and necessary, during the period of 
five (6) years, beginning January 1, 
1936, to levy taxes at a rate in excess 
of the Ten (10) Mills limitation pro­
vided by law, for the purpose o f pro­
viding the special Fund, from which 
to pay the deficiency in the operating 
expense of Municipal water service in 
the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio.
SECTION III. That the 'amounjb 
of addition annua) tax levy necessary 
for said deficiency'for said municipal 
water service purposes, during said 
period of five (5) years, is two (2) 
mills, j
SECTION IV, That the question 
of said additional tax levy o f Tw<f (2) j 
mills, for said purpose and for. said j 
five (5) years period, shall be su b -.* 
mitted to the Electors o f Said Village j 
o f Cedarville, Ohio, as m general elec* J 
tion to be held November 6, 1986. |
SECTION V. -That the Village 
Clerk be and hereby is authorized and 
directed to certify a copy o f  this or­
dinance to the Board o f Deputy State 
Supervisors and Inspectors o f Elect- 
tions o f Greene Co., Ohio, i
SECTION VI. That this ordinance 
shall take'effect and be in force, from 
and after the earliest period allowed 
by law.
Passed this day o f August. 1935. 
KENNETH L. LITTLE, ,
Mayor o f  Village 
Cedarville, Ohio, 
A ttest:-- ,
John G. McCorkcll, '
Clerk o f Village o f  
Cedarville, Ohio. (
. Heme end Peeples Bldg., Asset Be* 
peaUs sad C. 1>* and H, end A. Pre­
ferred. .Bought and Said. Wm. K. 
McGerrey, 8*4 EL Seeewt S t , Xenia, 
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Make our market yow mitirkffc,
-SALE EVERY M ON DAY
Springfield liv e  Stock Solo* Go*
Sherman Ave. Phene: Mein 3S5-J B frifigW I, OWo
SEE THE GREATEST GLORIEGofwr GREAT
and GLORIOUS STATE!n y m im -am ir
r g v i \ 0
6 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS OF 
EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
' FOR EVERYONE
DUultr
•  Netionel Percheron Show
• Sheep Show
• Cettlq Show^
•  Swine Show
• Poultry Show
w.mwwrii
Minn*
• Pet Show '
•Junior Feir
* Hamm* Races
* Conservation Display
•  Horticulture Exhibit
COLUMBUS
ADMISSION
25e
*
# Night Horse Show 
0300-Piece Band <
•  "International-Thrills"
Nightly in front of thc.Gnndttoad. 
ScSMtional outdoor aeti. 
worts diipley.
%  A U G U S T
K T H R O U G H
A U G U S T ,  3  I 21
STOP
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
INSURANCE
Ask G. H.
Phone S3
-TO RXPLAIN-
CEDARV1LLE, OHIO
l lMOTORIS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
taw” and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—7
Annual Savings—’Nation Wide Service— 
AT Financial Security—Prompt 
Friendly Giaim Service
Vic Donahey, President ■ Carl Crispin,. Secretory,.
T  like to 
rough it on 
my vacation
t
G A S and
lo o k  m i
E L E C T R IC IT Y  
g o o d  a g a in ”
_.r
. "Most o f us take our modern oonvenlenoeo fo r  
granted, uQ til we have to  do without them#
I t 1a that way with gas and e le o tr io  serv­
i c e .  U ntil we are forced  to  shave in  co ld  
water, cook over a f i r e p la c e ,  and read by 
the l ig h t  o f  a fla sh lig h t  or lantern , we 
d on 't stop to  think how muoh comfort we 
a ctu a lly  get from gaa and e l e o t r i c i t y .*
The above letter from a customer Is not particularly new. It is some­
thing we hear about this time every year. But it is one o f the thingg 
that proves to us and to others the real value o f gas and electricity, 
measured in service. Whether or not you are just returning from  a 
vacation, may we suggest that you take time to consider the value o i  
the countless services which gas and electricity render in your home.
; Undoubtedly you w ill And that continuous Mid reliable gas and.. 
electric service play a very great part in your life  every day.
"The Dayton Power and Light: Co.
\
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